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CALL FOR NEWSLETTER ARTICLES!
Articles and or photos (decent quality resolution) of your recent 
running adventures or events for the newsletter are encouraged.  
Please submit any material that is inspirational,  scenic, unique, fun, 
or just worth mentioning to your respective chapter’s newsletter 
editor below.

Brea – Group effort
Fountain Valley – Marie Puffpaff / marie.puffpaff@gmail.com
Mission Viejo – May Chih / maylifong@gmail.com
Monrovia – Jenny Welch / Jenny.Welch@asnailspace.net
All Chapter stuff – Bob Morris / bob.morris@asnailspace.net

Check us out at:  www.asnailspace.net
www.facebook.com/groups/asprc/
www.facebook.com/asnailspace/
www.meetup.com/a-snails-pace-running-shop-social-runs/

How many run clubs have an Olympics NBC analyst (and former 
Olympian) as one of their members?  ASPRC does.  Check out Julie   
Swail Ertel’s commentary during the women’s water polo & triathlon  
NBC coverage.

mailto:marie.puffpaff@gmail.com
mailto:maylifong@gmail.com
mailto:Jenny.Welch@asnailspace.net
mailto:bob.morris@asnailspace.net
http://www.asnailspace.net/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/asprc/
http://www.facebook.com/asnailspace/


NEW ARRIVAL
Altra Olympus 4

This max cushion trail shoe features an improved premium tongue for 
enhanced comfort and a more locked-in feel.  The engineered mesh 

upper is breathable and durable for those long,  hot trail days and the 
InnerFlex midsole offers increased flexibility and performance.  To top it 

off, they kept the trail essentials like the sticky Vibram  MegaGrip outsole 
and always-handy GaiterTrap.



Upcoming Races

Please follow all safety rules provided at each race!.
Discount codes to Club Races are available to Club members.

November 6, 2021                                                     November 7, 2021
www.lamarathon.com/pages/la-big-5k         www.lamarathon.com/

September 11, 2021 CLUB RACE
www.runsurfcity.com/

October 9 & 10, 2021 CLUB RACE 
www.runlongbeach.com/

November 6 & 7,  2021 CLUB RACE
https://ocmarathon.com

www.spectrumsports.net/

https://ultrasignup.com/register.aspx?did=78545

October 31, 2021 CLUB RACE 
www.dinosaurdash.net

November 25, 2021 CLUB RACE
https://turkeytrot.com/

http://www.runsurfcity.com/
http://www.runlongbeach.com/
https://ocmarathon.com/
https://ultrasignup.com/register.aspx?did=78545


From Race Chairman & former Club member, Frank Appice:

“Regarding a team registration: If one person is team captain, during the registration they are asked whether  

they want to form a team or are a member of a team. They should form the team as "Snails Pace" and they    

will receive the $5 discount. Other members of the team register and say they want to join a team. They put in 
"Snails Pace" and they will become part of the team and receive the discount too.”



Fountain Valley    t Mission Viejo    t Brea    t Monrovia

2021 CLUB RACES (tentative)
Last Updated: 5/20/2021

ALL Races and dates are tentative, and subject to revision.

Check Club MeetUp site for up-to-date changes:

www.meetup.com/a-snails-pace-running-shop-social-runs/

Email suggestions for additional Club Races to: Bob.Morris@aSnailsPace.net
Store

Host Date Race Race Location

MV 1. MAY 31st City of Laguna Hills 10k/5k Laguna Hills

BR 2. JULY 17th Orange Curtain Marathon/10K Cerritos

FV 3. SEPTEMBER 11th Surf City Marathon/Half/5K Huntington Beach

FV 4. OCTOBER 9th & 10th Long Beach Marathon/Half/5k Long Beach

FV 5. NOVEMBER 6th & 7th OC Half Marathon/5k Costa Mesa

MV 6. NOVEMBER 25th Dana Point Turkey Trot 5k/10k Dana Point

MO 7. DECEMBER ? Holiday Half Marathon/5k Pomona

Look for the Snail’s Canopy at each Club Race (usually near the Finish Area).  Warm-up & cool-

down with your ASPRC Teammates. Bring a chair and some refreshments to share!  Have FUN!!  

Don’t forget to write down your finish time on results clipboard at canopy.  

A Snail’s Pace is hiring! 
We are looking for some exceptional people to fill 

positions at all four ASP stores: Brea, Fountain Valley, 

Mission Viejo and Monrovia. Having a running 

background is a plus to join our Team. Plenty of 

running perks come with the job, and it's a great work 

environment at the locally owned running shops that 

have consistently won the Top 50 Running Shops in 

the US award.  To apply, go to: 

https://asnailspace.bamboohr.com/jobs/

https://asnailspace.bamboohr.com/jobs/?fbclid=IwAR3ll87m0WZctiGHCdfp7Px1wFQzSe8sfzJ0zq0MM1MDN4apdpBVNU2NC8s


Show us your Virtual Bling!

Jenny, Marie, Gayle, Vickie
Red, Wine & Brew

Jenny
Black Girls Run! eRace Racism

Enrique takes first place at 
the So Cal's Pirate Run –

10K (in-person race)

Sue takes second place at 
the So Cal's Pirate Run – 5K 

(in-person race)

May completed 3rd and final season 
of Thrive Running Distance Series

Diane & Armando 1st place
Allison, Dave & Kathryn 2nd place
At the Red, White, & Blue July 4th

5k.

Jenny 3rd Female OA                        Heather 1st Female OA                            Bob 1st AG
Orange Curtain 50K                          Orange Curtain 10k                                 Alien Chase 5k



Member Spotlight

Jason LaComb / Mission Viejo 

Where are you from originally and when did you move to So Cal? 

I’m a SoCal/OC native, born in Garden Grove and I’ve lived in OC my entire life. Also, both of my parents were born in OC/Anaheim,                                                                                             

and met at Loara High School, which is the same soulmate discovery story my wife and I share (yes, we also met at Loara High School 

albeit 20 years later than my folks and will be celebrating our 29th wedding anniversary in August).

What got you started on running, when, where, etc.?                                                                                                                           

During junior high school I enjoyed track events, but never ran competitively. Then I got interested in other activities and academics 

during high school/college, but rediscovered a love of running in my mid 30s after a serious back injury and long journey back to 

optimal health. My post-op recovery involved a long course of physical therapy, along with yoga, Pilates and yes, running (all of which 

we know improve core strength). And I’m pleased to share that I’ve been running regularly ever since (except of course a few major 

injuries over the past 15 years that benched me for 3-6 months or so at a time)! 

What has been your favorite race and why?  

The Disneyland Half Marathon is the race that comes immediately to mind as most memorable. Due to the very high cost of all Disney races, I have only 

participated twice over the past decade, but each time I was running for a chosen charity. (A-T CureTeam: Ataxia-telangiectasia, or A-T, is a rare genetic disease 

that attacks children, causing progressive loss of muscle control, immune system problems, and a high rate of cancer.) By inspiring friends, family and coworkers 

over many weeks to help raise hundreds of dollars which were then matched by my employer, my typical Half Marathon experience was taken to another level! 

During the race, the A-T CureTeam created a community atmosphere via branded tent and support team, and then capped off the race weekend with a formal 

dinner and awards ceremony at Disney’s Grand Californian hotel (which my wife and kids got to enjoy along with me). 

What is the coolest place you have gone for a run?                                                                                                                            

My work life includes trips to Japan every 3 – 4 years or so, and since I typically stay at the same hotel in Tokyo I’ve become familiar with some amazing running 

routes through the streets of the Shinagawa area within Tokyo metropolis. With stretches through the densely populated residential zones as well as along 

beautiful urban waterways and parks that include ancient temples and other distinctive architecture, any early morning run through Tokyo is not only breathtaking 

but also surprisingly peaceful and quiet before the city of 14 million people wakes up!

What are you training for now and how is it going?                                                                                                                            

As a Surf City Legacy runner, I’m very enthusiastic about my first big event since the pandemic shutdown in MAR 2020, since it will be the Surf City 2021 event 

rescheduled from FEB to SEP 2021 (coincidently, Surf City 2020 was my last race in FEB before the shutdown in MAR).  And, I’m feeling very motivated and strong 

as my training progresses, so hopefully despite the warmer morning temps in SEP vs. FEB, I’ll feel good about my performance after this year’s event.

Do you have any races that interest you?                                                                                                                            

Since all of my big event races over the past 15 years have been in the SoCal area, I’m interested in traveling to an event elsewhere and enjoying a mini vacation 

with my family over an extended race weekend.  Not sure at this point which specific events might interest me, but since I enjoy reading about the adventures 

shared by other ASP members in the monthly newsletter, I’m sure to be inspired soon.

What are your current running goals?                                                                                                                            

Well, due to several serious injuries over the past 4 years, my definition of a “running goal” has evolved. Prior to a torn meniscus injury followed a year later by a 

Grade 2 ankle sprain, I was hyper-focused on increasing speed and improving strength to achieve one PR after another! But, ever since I fully recovered and was 

able to put my running shoes back on to once again enjoy a consistent weekly running schedule, I’ve taken a break from pushing myself so hard to achieve the next 

PR and have accepted that such pursuits might be a thing of the past (I know, never say never since the crazy brain wiring all runners share could certainly kick in 

again at any point in time).  So these days, my primary goal is to optimize my running form (posture, foot strike, stride length, etc.), so that I can enjoy for many 

years (hopefully decades) the stress release, endorphin high, and positive body image benefits of regularly scheduled runs 3 – 4 times per week. But of course, 

having shared my current runner’s mindset and focus, I’m still hoping to post a sub-2 Half Marathon time at Surf City in SEP! 

What is your best running tip?                                                                                                                            

Always remember you are running because you truly love running . . . even when you think you don’t! On those days when it’s difficult to find the motivation to 

put my shoes on and walk out the door, I take a few deep breaths to still my thoughts and remind myself that I do indeed love it, and am so lucky that on this day 

my body is healthy enough to enable such a soul nourishing activity. And then, I hit the pavement and live in that moment, always trying to be as present as 

possible.  

Why do you run?                                                                                                                            

To be my best self both mentally and physically!

Any other hobbies or interests?                                                                                                                            

Hiking, biking & roller-skating with my family; walking our adorable fur baby (a 10 y/o schnoodle rescue dog), travel, reading, gardening, home DIY projects, and 

thrift shopping/vintage treasure hunting with my teen daughter.

What do you like most about being a member of A Snail’s Pace Running Club?                                                                                                                            

Making new like-minded friends and becoming part of running community after 15 years of being a solo runner (of course I do very much enjoy my alone time 

since the only time my borderline OCD brain turns off is during a good long run).



Rob

July Birthdays
Sorry if we missed anyone.  Send in your August bday photos by 8/10.

Amanda Ian
Jennifer Pam

Richard

Sheri Amy

Amanda

Barbara

Christian

Kathi

Kyra

Jenny

Jason Marilyn

Sarah Ellen



Monthly Club Meeting
Check www.meetup.com/a-snails-pace-running-shop-social-runs for details each 

2nd Saturday of the month.

Saturday long run from Flo Jo Park, followed by monthly meeting

http://www.meetup.com/a-snails-pace-running-shop-social-runs


Brea News

Tuesday, August 27th Fun run & Altra Wear Test @ BR Store

Details
Altra rep Jen will be here at the Brea Store for the weekly fun run with some shoes for us to test out!
Please show up around 5:30-5:45 so you have enough time to grab a pair of Altras and allow us to take off at our 
regularly scheduled time of 6pm.

Everyone is invited; fast, slow and in between! We are meeting at A Snail's Pace Running Shop, however, PLEASE PARK 
AT THE ADJACENT LOTS, NOT AT THE BREA TOWN CENTER, and carpool whenever possible. Come early to check out the
shoes and start the run at 6:00pm.
The run is the famous Two Parks route that goes through Craig Regional park, then on to Tri City Park, back to Craig park 
and finishing at A Snail's Pace Brea store for light refreshments. (Roughly five miles, or three miles if you skip the Tri City 
Park loop.)
Two Parks Route Map - www.strava.com/segments/6793528?filter=overall

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

http://www.strava.com/segments/6793528?filter=overall


Brea News

The Western States 100 & Selina
Posted on FB by Michael Schwartz

I'm surprised nobody has posted about this yet, but one of our club members ran the Western States 
100-mile Endurance Run last weekend. Actually 100.2 miles, the race starts in Olympic Valley, near 
Lake Tahoe, and finishes in Auburn, northeast of Sacramento.
This prestigious event was the first 100-mile race and includes over 18,000 feet of climbing and nearly 
23,000 feet of descending. Getting in requires qualifying and then being chosen in a lottery.
Since it's now more than four days since she crossed the finish line, I'm guessing this club member is 
too modest to post about her race here, so here are the basics:
Out of 315 starters, 208 finished and 107 dropped.
Her time of 27:28:18 placed her 89th overall and first (yes, first!) in her division.
Congratulations Selina.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/217614704930876/user/1159895827/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU2geFGpvU5_u6l-RH5N9bPF6Bq75NdsM8btRiPIbuWnTfhFk_hBqvw9vLCeYgH0cZeWLfKt5jNFQsBLENmRhkbZil74eiBMv47E-KD2AFW7DDxQfl8SBYmVFpa3N9c2728FO2EylFH-ZSkxiWIFm6yrqS2fiR5owNBev0RMh-9VxpgafCVkdquJma3T2hpJi0&__tn__=-%5dK-R


Fountain Valley
Chapter NewsFountain Valley News



Mission Viejo News



Mission Viejo News

About the Author:

Roger Saltsman is an author and 

former distance runner from 1979-

1981 at Brevard College. He 

currently lives in Mission Viejo, 

CA. His hobbies include road 

cycling, surfing, hiking and reading.

Wednesday, August 4th One Last Mile 

book signing at MV’s weekly fun run

A poignant tale of a runner's second chance and vivid portrayal of life's Agony Hill.



Monrovia News

The Sisyphus Ultra Challenge
by Jenny Welch

About a week ago, I lined up at the Sisyphus Ultra Challenge ~ Backyard Ultra "Last Man Standing" put on by 
Negative Split Running. I didn't know what to expect, but having run it in 2019, I learned a few things and I was 
excited to try a different approach and see how this day would shake out. For those who don't know, the 
backyard race format requires everyone to run a 4.16 mile loop every hour on the hour, until there is only one 
left. If you fail to finish a loop in an hour, you're out. If you don't show up at the start/finish line by the beginning 
of the next hour, you're out. The intriguing thing about this format, is that you don't necessarily have to be fast 
to win, though I think it probably helps. Very quickly, I learned that the heat was pretty much going to rule the 
day. The little bit of down time I had in between laps was pretty much focused on cooling efforts, putting ice in 
every imaginable place. In my hat, bra, around my neck, even tried to put it in my shorts! (In honor of Katie Elena 
Asmuth). The competition was pretty stout. There were some really strong runners out there, including a few 
who had gone longer than me in 2019. It was pretty cool to be amongst them. I enjoyed chatting a little with 
some of them here and there, but mostly spent my time running alone. My couple minutes of down time 
between each loop were spent lounging in a rad chair given to me by Cindy Laux, trying to get as many calories in 
as I could which was hard in the heat, and trying to cool down. Jim was the best crew ever, and I absolutely 
couldn't have done it without him. He was so dialed in to what I needed and had things ready for me so fast, not 
to mention looking forward to seeing him at the end of every loop kept my head in a good place. I was also able 
to eat one vFuel gel while I was out on every loop and I think that made such a huge difference for me, because 
falling behind in calories and hydration is so easy to do in the heat. And then there was THE AID STATION FOOD. 
Holy cow. Jean Ho and Lambert Timmermans are amazing. Seriously, this was the best aid station food EVER. 
Jean made a point to make a lot of it plant based, which I totally loved. I want to run all their races based on the 
food alone! 
In the end, I still can't believe that I actually walked away with the win at this one, and I'm over the moon stoked 
about it! The 110F heat really ravaged the field, and I know it was a "short year" because of that. I'm still a little 
amazed that my 15 laps got the win, but a part of me will also probably always wonder how many more I could 
have gone. I was pretty dialed in at that point. I love my "Last man Standing" buckle, and I also got a really neat 
trophy of Sisyphus pushing a rock uphill, and a new Orange Mud hydration pack! Such awesome prizes! Many 
thanks to Jean and LT for putting on such an amazing race, Jim for hanging in there and taking such good care of 
me lap after lap, the Snailfam and AB fam for following and cheering, Greg for the shade, vFuel for keeping my 
engine running, and Altra for making such an amazing shoe. I wore the Olympus all day, didn't change my socks 
or anything, and amazingly got no blisters despite my feet being soaked all day! I highly recommend this race to 
everyone. It's going to be April next year, consider it! 

https://www.facebook.com/katie.asmuth?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjtxsXUeIyiht90b3FpmkDZRARcCTqfZWV5a8UINuqthzoI4ju4JoYdnzq-NKkjJsG5m7jNNRiHp-xvhJDiq47jssnEcoAV3R3tIwoxVNhs76dO22lj083IGuB4lI92sA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/cindy.laux.90?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjtxsXUeIyiht90b3FpmkDZRARcCTqfZWV5a8UINuqthzoI4ju4JoYdnzq-NKkjJsG5m7jNNRiHp-xvhJDiq47jssnEcoAV3R3tIwoxVNhs76dO22lj083IGuB4lI92sA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/jim.picker?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjtxsXUeIyiht90b3FpmkDZRARcCTqfZWV5a8UINuqthzoI4ju4JoYdnzq-NKkjJsG5m7jNNRiHp-xvhJDiq47jssnEcoAV3R3tIwoxVNhs76dO22lj083IGuB4lI92sA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/jean.ho.31?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjtxsXUeIyiht90b3FpmkDZRARcCTqfZWV5a8UINuqthzoI4ju4JoYdnzq-NKkjJsG5m7jNNRiHp-xvhJDiq47jssnEcoAV3R3tIwoxVNhs76dO22lj083IGuB4lI92sA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/K6RUN?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjtxsXUeIyiht90b3FpmkDZRARcCTqfZWV5a8UINuqthzoI4ju4JoYdnzq-NKkjJsG5m7jNNRiHp-xvhJDiq47jssnEcoAV3R3tIwoxVNhs76dO22lj083IGuB4lI92sA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/greg.houston.104?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjtxsXUeIyiht90b3FpmkDZRARcCTqfZWV5a8UINuqthzoI4ju4JoYdnzq-NKkjJsG5m7jNNRiHp-xvhJDiq47jssnEcoAV3R3tIwoxVNhs76dO22lj083IGuB4lI92sA&__tn__=-%5dK-R

